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Ai·iRAC~riVr~- rio-OM·:· P~iv.at£~-~~l-ra n-~(' ·&·b~th.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
ltnlt•t>: 15 ct>nts per word p('rday, one dollar
minimum, Advcrtist.lmcnls run fivt~ or more
consecullvc day!> with no change~>, nine ccn·
ts 11er word per dny, (no refunds if cancelled
befurc five insertions), Clnaslficd ad·
vertisementH mw•l bl' paid in adVIUJco,

Mnrron Hall room 131 or by mail to:
ClnHsified Advertising, llNM Dox 20,
Albuquerque, N .M.
87131.

~------'

1.

PERS(J"NALS
so- yotJ 1'HIN.:K" ;w on,;~~uid p-~;sib]y--~-nd-crsland
your P,rnblcm'f'l'rr_t~-'i~ ~9_1?_t:~~77·-~?~~: _ -~~~-~

SE, .shag C"arp~t, t~xlra clean, AC, refrigerator,
29611708.
-- - 8/29
WAN'I'J.:r) H.OOMMA'l'I•! to sh;Lrt• S<J\tlh Vrdl('y
hOlJS(' inrludl''i USl' Of fully l'ljUipp(•d darkroom,
75/mo & liz utilitk~. Call fl77 2187.
~/28
'l'Hf~ CITAI.H;II AI'AR-i'M~~NTR ---An aparlnwnl
rump\px for thP young-and tlH: young al,h~a:. !t~·n
ts start at $1:lli. Largc> swimrnJng rwol. bffl('H'OCH'.~
& 1-bdrm llVnilnbl(•, furni~!wd or uufurnisht•d,
Walking distanr<' lo UNM. 1520 Univt>n~ity .NE
243-249~.
9/12
SLEJ·~PING
HOOM· Kitchi'n privilcgl'S
('vt'rything furnio;hNI. 3 block~ lo UNM !I;('mall•
only I ~n.l~~42-4_4~~· ... 8/25

I~RI·~6NA~n- A~6 NEE:!> HELP'! You have fri('n·
ds who car<: at. Birthright. 247-!1819.
_ _ _lfn

(~0-N·F~ti.smD·l··-M('~u~g- d·~;;;t.-~~d~s·l· H~111

is

availrrble nt the DC'an of Studcnl£ office aL MN;a
Vi~ta llrlll.
8/29

2.

LOST & FOUND

J•'OliND: Lo~c·-n·;- V i"J;;gay-.~·--;l-ud~~i-·1[). -Cal-l
cnshit•r's lJffict>, Scholr~ 11all20tl.
. 8~~-9

MATIT 316-.{)01 siudenl i~it-~xp-;~-~i-~~--it·~~ :1t final

on Augusl 1. If it's yours, call 'firn at 277-<1613 &
lcllV" ml' your name & phone no.
8/29
~------

----

5. FORSALE
TRi't,t;;irii-- rfJGEI~7-50~~· .19-72,- ~~-o~pg~ undt:r
12,000 milt•s, Ex(,'cl\cnt ("Ondilion, must stlll, <'K·
trns! 266·0089.
8/29

s;rY:iiiiio sY.~;rfiM-izoo: 345o44g;:__::_-_:_:__·- 8/iir
DQ{Jfii-S -imn : fi~x:-·spring, mattress, frame
chc>ap. Sarah 898-8770,
.
8/2G
Mi1~K· co·A~rs A-Nn· k;ci;,-N-~bhtO!'l, Alpines.
'l'ogg<>nbons, 877·8032 eves.
8/26
JncYCLES:I,~wc-.•;tp~J~es ;nd l;;gl'sl sel<>rtlon or'
the finest Europ('an makes. H.C. llnllcil's World
Chnmp!on bicyt'lcs, 2122 Coal Pl SE. 843-9378.
Openti19p.m.
tfn

AM-E!ii'CAN/iN1~ERNA,fiC)NAi~ . -~i~·~lh-Il-~~

•

AN'i'I QuE r··imNrili itr·~. ~~~ta-g~~~~:hJ;g·,-q'unl;,

lots or mifi('(•llnn<>OUS. Silv~r Sunlwam Avtiqurs.

3409 C<>ntr·aiN 8.

· 6.

m:. 213·2R41.

-rAR~i-TIME

li•rnoor)S & f!Y('nings. Must be abwc i.o work
F'riday & Snturclay nights. Musl be 21 yt•nrs old.
Apply in person, no phonr C!Lils please. Snvt• Way
Liquor Stores, 57041~omns NE, 5516 M~;>naul NE.
9_~19________ ·---- .. --~------·----WANTED: STllDENTS intcrestf!d in part-lime
ndv<>rUsing sail'S work with the University DJ\ily
Lobo newspaper. Call277-~002.
·---

sT0i:lEi·iT -spouSI·~~--lo -;o~k-;;~onily

Lobo
produl•lion staff. Musl bl! a hit' lo type ;Ll ]('ast. GO
wpm. Hours 8pm to midnight, ~unda)' lhrou~h
Thursday. Amount of time remalnmg at UNM Will
lw n considc>ralion (2 or more y('ars prt>ft>rrcdl.
For mol'<' information comc• to Marron Hall, Room
tal bctwc('~-~~0~ ~~d ~~O__rm.:_ _____ --~--

8/29

~='2~('nt~ -~!:~~~r~~-a~_~:~~s: 8~~·!0.~~·-- -----~- --~~~
CONVI•:HSAT!ONAI, FRENCH cla,.cs. 242·3327.

prk<'s in town! Fnsl, plea~ing, Near UNM. Call
265·24H or ('Offi(' to J717 Girard Blvd NE.
Un
...

-

.--~·

..

·--

--

f'Aivious'l'ltHVIRA HOOKSHOP and Photogroph

Gallery is lJt block from John~on Gym on Cornell.
Spcrial ordC'r Si.'rvicc.
.
. _~~-~
PiiO'l'OGRAPH-Y. BNri·nuSIAST, students!
Custom hlark·and-white prm·c•ssing printing.
Fine-gain or push procNlsing of film. Gontat't
sheets or t•ustom proofs. High quality l•nlarl{J•mc>n
ts, mnunling, l'tc. Advire, if asked. Call 205·24H
or com(' to J717 Glror!l fUvd ~.?:
tfn

4.

·slo~AncntNG von 'nouSIN(r! Rt•sid~~~l' Ilnll~

art• ,Yll\tr un~wer for mMtimum convcnll'll('l' lo
('ampu<; JIIU'I ('Omforl and l'(Onomy in housing and
{oCJchwrvij•f'! lnquirl': La Posada 201, Wt't"kdays: 9
4., or ('aU 277 2nl)li.
!V29
ROOMMA1'r~ W AN'l'1m 2 ht•llroom, furnisltNl.
l-~l\sy ('yr\inv, \n \~NM. \65\\\us'I!J uhlitif's. Pl!'tl'r
2A2 tl-151.

l1®\YJD9~~

SADDLEM4N

BOOT JEANS
with

FORRENT

A '2!1

-'~i'Al:J~: (;It/I.Ill'A'l'I•~ S1'tillgNT •wl•ko; moral
Plntoni<.'
S68, privnt<'
fl'm:dt• ronmrnal('
b('droom. Rirh3rd ~!<12 5951.
8 '2!l
.
'
WANTI-:D ~r·:JUO{!::·; S'rUOF.N1' !~ '•hMfl .l
hNlronm homt' rurl'li!ih('d, S75Jrnonth spht.
uliliti""· C:tl12!i5 70:11 aftl•r 6:30pm.
R,·29

R00~1~1.\ TI-; \V ,\~1'Im, 2 hr~lroom housC', lnrg~
frn('C'd bark yard. $K;i ·month, 60fl Quint'j' S~~. I< '29

FOKl'IW:PDLYBSTm
CUT A LITILE WIDER
AT THE BOTTOM
FOR A OR EAT LOW

SLUNG HT 0\IER
YOUR BOOTS. AND

WITH FORTREL®.
POLYESTER, THEY
KEEP THEIR
STA·PREST"' GOOD

LOOKS WASHING
AFTER WASHING.
SAOOLEMAN BOOT
JEANS-ANOTHER

GREAT PRODUCT

$12.25

FROM LEVI'S.

~JL-:kf~r::. (.-!

[\

H• :· ,: J M•1r:111 fr ,':f · ~rj _,:r,w~~1r'r'

o:!.

~(11,-·'t·.i

HERE -IS .YOUR CHANCE
FOR A small' CLASS
G.S. 111 Freshman -General
Studies Seminar (3)
Broad general reading and class
discussion for freshmen, with senior
honms
students
acting
as
discussion leaders under facultydirection.

There are openings in some of the 13 sections offered.
Class cards will be available at drop-add. Below is the
·
schedule for Fall semester, 1975:

~!?__ - . -- - ...---· - - --------PASSPOHT, nmN'l'IriCATION photos, l,owc>sl
- ,-----

FRESHPERSONS!

These 3-hour seminars, limited .to 10 freshpersons each, are open to all first year ~tudents.
They will fulfill part Gf the course requirements
for students . who later enroll in the. General
Honors Program. They are NOT English courses.

MIM-"1·~--d~d--TA.P ~;~~k~hoP~ c'~jJ Mime. ·r.;;

---- .

B/29

JO-B~ g;;~~-~_nle-;t;:;d~~·t;-;-n-(;.-.- Ai

B~~r~I;y·--oA-NGIN·c -CI.AHS-E~9-Th~Bi~

-

·-··----···

~\TT-EN;l,-ioN· G-RADUATE S-;f\J-iJ'EN'I' Spous£.>s,
~~xcc>ll£•nL opportunity for stendy pnrt-tirne work.
C:allllf see John at DA'rACO. 1712 Lomas,Bivd

diss"rtnlions, 6' ('U, 100 COflies same oJ'J!l'ln,nl,
$3.60. Xerox and IBM copiers:. Dalaco, Univcr~1ty
& Lomn~. 243·2841.
8/29

~

9/5

EMPLOYMENT

·--·--·------~·-

ltarcl;'m, 2217 Lc•ad SE, 255·1967,

'

p<ts!'-J sold,· Canterbury Chapel. 425 University NE.
8/29

3. SERVICES
Coi;rEs:5· -EA(;fi -·w-~le~-;rk- n~-nd f~~ -~.~;~_;~i;

•._!, '

www

General Store

1 11 Harvard SE

G.S. 111 001. Friday, 11:30-1:20 p.m. Humanities 152.
G.S. 111 002. Wednesday, 12:30-2:20 p.m. Humanities 134.
G.S. 111 003. Wednesday, 7:0G·8:50 p.m. Humanities 144.
G.S. 111.004. Tuesday, 12:30-2:20 p.m. Humanities 144.
G.S. 111 005. Thursday, 3:30-5:20 p.m. Humanities 144.
G.S. 111 006. Thursday, 2:00-3:50 p.m. Humanities 148.
G.S. 111 007. Tuesday, 2:00-3:50 p.m. Humanities 134.
G.S. 111 008. · Thursday, 5:30-7:20 p.m. Humanities 152.
G.S. 111 009. Monday, 2:30-4:20 p.m. Humanities 152.
G.S. 111 010. Monday, 12:30-2:20 p.m. Humanities 144.
G.S. 111 011. Wednesday, 10:30-12:20 p.m. Humanities 148.
G.S. 111 012. Monday, 7:30-9:20 p.m. Humanities 134.
G.S. 111 013. Monday, 1:30-3:20 p.m. Humanities 148.
Descriptions of the courses, with book listlj, are available at
the General Studies table at registration and at the Honors
Center (ground floor, west wing, Humanities buil~ing):

Sophomore General Studies seminars are
also available for returning and transfer
students. Come to the General Studies table
at Drop-Add or the Honors Center for
schedule and descriptions.
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New Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the following classified advertisement in. the New Mexico
Daily Lobo
time(s) beginning
, under the heading
(circle one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. For Rent; 5.
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.

r! \

New Mexico

DAILY
Tuesday, August 26, 1975

The New Mexico Public Interest Research Group (PIRG)
goes before the UNM Regents
again this morning and as of now
it is unclear whether the Regents
will approve PIRG's funding
referendum or whether PIRG
will accept the approval if it is
granted.

Enclosed $ ____ Placed by ,-----,---T,elephone_ _ _ _ _ __

.,

-·
LO - 0

tivity fee and no guarantee that
the increase would automatically
be ear mar ked for P.IRG in future
years.
"Apparently, the suggestion
PIRG is getting from Dr. Simms
is different from the one I'm get-

The Regents initially turned
down the funding proposal this
summer by a vote of three to two.
Regent Albert Simms, however,
has indicated he may change his
vote, giving PIRG the required
majority it needs to secure
Regent approval.
The problem lies with possible
stipulations the Regents may
make _regarding how PIRG can
receive its funding. As originally
approved by the students last
spring, PIRG was to be given two
dollars per semester from each
UNM student pending a contract
between the consumer group and
ASUNM. The two dollars would
be refunded to any student who
did not want to support PIRG.
ASUNM President Alan
Wilson, however, yesterday said
Simms will approve funding for
PIRG only if the money is first
given to ASUNM who can then
allocate funds to PIRG as it does
to other student organizations.
This would mean an increase of
two dollars in the student ac-

'

John Liebendorfer

ting," said Wilson. "My impression is that the Regents are
willing to appropriate the money
if ASUNM gives it to PIRG· but
they're not willing to allocate
money directly to PIRG.
, "The Regents want ASUNM to

be the responsible agency of the
University to handle this and
essentially be the authoritative
body over PIRG," he said.
"If Dr. Simms will pass this
thing understnding that the
student senate will have no
leeway over PIRG, then I don't
object," Wilson noted. "I want
him to understand what he's
voting on."
John Liebendorfer, chairman
of PIRG and an ASUNM Senator,
said Wilson "led us to believe he
(Simms) is willing to approve the
referendum exactly as it was
passed.
"If the money has to go
through ASUNM first there's no
guarantee PIRG will get it,"
Lie bendorfer said. "Initially, that
(funding mechanism) is unacceptable."
Liebendorfer said the students
supported the original referendum because it earmarked funds
for PIRG, while under the compromise procedure, ASUNM will
not necessarily be bound to turn
over. the funds.
"I'm going to pursue it (funding for PIJ;tG) the best way I
know how," said Wilson. If Simms won't go for earmarking, we'll
get un·earmar ked funds."
"If the Senate doesn't appropriate all the money to PIRG,
the students can have another
referendum to nullify the increase," Wilson said.

Members Disagree on Issues

D~legates
By Susan Walton
The· ASUNM Constitutional
Convention (Con Con) delegates
agreed basically that the Con
Con was good, however many
disagreed on certain parts.
The Con Con met last week to
discuss the proposed chances to
the ASUNM constitution which
were drawn up by five interim
committees.

Classified Advertising Rates
15¢ per word, $1.00 minimum charge
Terms Cash in advance

MaHTo
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexic_o 87131

--

Regents To Consider PIRG Fee;
W111 PIRG Accept Compromise?

Want A~s say it
in a Big Way!!

Marron Hall, Room 132

'

.......

Jon Bowman

Damon Tobias, vice president
ASUNM and a Con Con
said he had "mixed
about it, but I think
I!OV'e""'n it was productive.

Say Con Con Fruitful
"I was disappointed to_ see
Rally Committee deleted from
the constitution. I think it was a
political move," he said.
Rally Committee under the
present constitution is an
executive committee which oversees homecoming and Fiesta
along with other school spirit
projects. .
Tobias said he thought some
people thought the "status quo
that has run Fiesta was
threatened" by Rally Committee.
Mike Rakes, another delegate
said he thought the Con Con was
good.
"There's still a lot of work to
do. Once it's finished it'll be a
good constjtution," he said.
"I
didn't
agree
with
everything, the grade point
requirements especially," he
said, adding he did not think
students care about the grade
point average (GPA) requirements for ASUNM officials.
P.M. Duffy-Ingrassia, ASUNM
senator, said she was not pleased
with the GPA requirements
either. "They should have had
higher grade point requirements.
I think the students would want
the 2.5 requirement."
She said th!). matter should be
put befor'e the students to get

their response.
ASUNM President Alan
Wilson chaired the Con Con- for
the several days that Larry Hannah, ASUNM attorney general
and the elected chairman, was
sick.
"I was really pleased with it
(the Con Con). There were lots of
good fights which showed they
really believed in what they were
doing. I'd be upset if a constitution went through without
(continued on page

3)

Students Mob Bookstore;
Dig Deeper into -Pockets
To Buy Texts, Supplies
By Larry Saunders
"A madhouse!" confided the book checker yesterday at her post inside the UNM Bookstore.
It was an apt description of the first day rush for books and supplies.
Yesterday thousands of UNM students crowded together at
bookshelves and counters to begin their book purchases in earnest.
With a certain amount of confusion, each prowled the many volumes
of texts available in the multi-level bookstore.
Twenty continuous lines moved slowly. behind an equal number of
cash registers, each with an approximate wait of ten minutes.
The higher prices of books and supplies were a concern of many of
the returning students as they dug into pockets, wrote checks or
charged their purchases on the bookstore's own charge system.
"Everything is higher this year," said A.O. Jackson, the
bookstore's manager.
"Paper costs are higher and the publishers are charging us more
this year, consequently we have to raise the prices. You can notice it
most in the price of the standard notebook, which has almost
doubled," he said.
In the bookstore administrative offices the women were busy with
trust funds, charge account payments and numerous lost and found
requests. They waited on students with special problems as quickly as
possible.
·
Jackson also said the problems seemed to be about the same as
usual so far.
"There are 1,000 more students registered than expected which
may cause some problems," he said. "We won't know until later this
week."
Asked if he expected any shortages this year, Jackson replied,
"There are always shortages. When the publishers have shortages
and late shipments we have them (shortages)."
Book Swap and better planning may help alleviate the shortage
problem.
Book Swap is a student service operated by a group of UNM
students with Luther House, United Ministries and Aquinas Newman
Center which allows students to list books they want to sell, buy or
trade.
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Barboa: 'No Substance in Charge'
By Joseph Monahan
State Senator Eddie Barboa yesterday said if
the U.S. District Attorney. chose to put him on trial
for the third time the result would be another
mistrial.
Barboa's second trial on charges of heroin
possession and distribution ended in a mistrial this
weekend in Las Cruces. It was the second trial for
the Albuquerque state senator to end in a mistrial.
His first trial, held in Albuquerque, also ended
with the jury unable to reach a verdict.
U.S. Attorney Victor Ortega will announce his
decision later this week on whether Bar boa will be
back in court. Barboa said a third trial would be
futile because, "It seems to me if they haven't convinced 24 people so far, they're not, going to convict
me by making it 36."
Barboa is known for his flamboyant manner in
the state senate and more recently for his negative

stand o.n the federal Equal Rights Amendment.
His term as a state senator from Albuquerque's
District 13 does not expire for three years, but apparently Barboa is considering not seeking reelection. "I'm not sure I will run again," he said.
Bar boa's trial was moved to the southern New
Mexico city of Las Cruces because his first trial in
Albuquerque received extensive publicity. Federal
Judge Howard Bratton presided over both Barboa
trials.
At both his court appearances Barboa admitted
to giving a matchbook box of heroin to federal drug
agent Thomas Tripodi. Bar boa maintained. he
believed he was selling heroin to a member of the
Mafia and that he was willing to deal in the drug
because he was trying to "clean up" Albuquerque's
south valley of drug traffickers.
Yesterday Barboa characterized the charges
{continued on pngc
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Delegates Say Con Con Fruitful
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Simon Says
Lockheed
Uses Bribes
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2220 Central SE
Albuquerque, NM. 87106
Telephone 266-2424

WASHINGTON
(UPI)Treasury Se~retary William E.
Simon said today Lockheed Aircraft Corp. made extensive
bribes for several years to
promote foreign sale~ of its
planes.
,
.
Simon said the federal government is concerned that Lockheed
did not disclose the bribes before
securing government guarantees
for $245 million in loans in 1971.
Meanwhile, information obtained from public documents
showed that more than $100
million in legal and illegal
payments to foreign and
domestic politicians and sales
agents have been paid in the past
decade by 36 corporations.
In testimony before the Senate
Banking Committee, Simon said
the government was told there
were "isolated instances of
bribes" in small amounts prior to
the Lockheed loan guarantees in

With I.D.
Open Saturdays
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CAMPUS SOUND HEADQUARTERS
SINCE 1949
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1971.

Ckancr Sound • Through
Low Distortion

PIONEER"
Y'lhen you w.anl•ome\h!ng bcuer
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TAPE RECORDERS
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255·1694

No.3
Vol. 79
Box 20, University P.O., UN:M
Albuquerque, N .:M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202

c;;·

News

By United Press International

Portuguese Leaders Clash
LISBON, PORTUGAL- Military so~rces said today ?en .
Carlos Fabiao, the army's moderate chief of staff, had glVe.n
· President Francisco Da Costa Gomes 24 hours to act on h1s
demand for a new government but that Premier Vasco Goncalves was refusing to step down.
Members of Portugal's three-man military junta and the
chiefs of the three armed forces began emergency talks at
Belem Presidential Palace to decide Goncalves' fate. Lisbon
newspapers said Fabiao entered the_ meeting with the li~t of _a
proposed new cabinet headed by him and would submit this
.
proposal during the talks.
Goncalves's office denied newspaper reports that Fab1ao has
decided to demand his immediate ouster and the formation of a
new government.
.
.
,
. . .
"The contents of an article pubhshed m today s edttlon IS for·
mally denied," a statement issued by the Pl'i!U~ Minister's office
said. "It is guaranteed that the fifth provisiOnal government
will continue to be headed by Gen. Goncalves."
I

Social Security Overruns
WASHINGTON- Sen. Birch Bayh, D-lnd., preqicted
today. that mistakes in special Social Security payments to the
nation's aged, blind and disabled may eventually cost taxpayers
as much as $1 billion in wasted money.
.
.
He called on the General Accounting Offtce and the Soc1al
Security Administration to investigate "Yi?e-spread overpayments, which already have topped $400 milho!l.
"The thing thai concerns me is not,?nly that_th_Is ha~ gotte!l so
fouled up but that it goes on so long, Bayh sa1d man mtervtew.
"I think ~e're probably only halfway down the iceberg right

(Continued from page 1)

anyone giving a damn," Wilson
said.
Tobias said he was glad Hannah had been elected chairman.
"Since he's going to law school
(this fall), his chairing would
mean it was run by the least
political person possible. Alan
(Wilson) ran it well. He was impartial," Tobias said.
Duffy:lngrassia disagreed
saying, "Alan shouldn't have
been involved in it. I haven't seen
all of it (the revised constitution),
but I think they've· given more
power to the president."
Jon Bowman, LOBO news
editor: and a delegate said he "enjoyed the arguments.
"I think it was a good
document, but it has some faults.
The thing that upset me the most
was the change in the structure
of the Student Publications
Board and the Radio Board,"
Bowman said. He also said he
didn't like the way the election
procedures were set up.
"I enjoyed the free coffee and
party that was paid for out of
student government funds," he
said.
Brian Sanderoff, another
delegate said he thought the
semantics of the document
should have been discussed at
the same time the ideas were.
"I liked the spirit of it," he
said.

now .."

But Bayh said he was worried that efforts to :ecover ~verpayments to the needy might cause them hardsh1p and ~a1d he
has already introduced legislation to p;event that happenmg.
Government officials recently conftrmed that through June
there had been 403.8 million in overpayments and at least 35
million in underpayments' to participants in the s~pplemen~al
security income program administered by the Soctal Secunty
administration.

Dictator's Sentence Commuted1
ATHENS (UPI)- Despite opposition criticism, the government announced today it was commuting the death sentences
imposed by an appeal court on former Dictator George
Papadopoulos and two of his closest associates for leading the
1967 coup.
The government announced after a special cabinet me~ting
that it had "unanimously decided to propose the commutatiOn of
the three death sentences to life imprisonment as soon as the
verdict of the appeal court becomes irrevocable."

Tht' UNM Mountain club will mret W<>dncs00)',
Aug. 27 at 7:30p.m. in the SUB rm. 1..~.

• •

•

•

•

•

• •

•

Fil'sta Rugby tournametal this weekend in SantD.
r{'. All inl~rt'sted in rugby, pra.ttiC('S start
Tut>sday and Thursday at ():00 p.m. on tbe practice
iield S.E. o{ University Stadium,

UNM women's Rugby team begins prarlice 6:(10
Tuesdny and Thursday at Johnson Gym field. Fir•
sl meeting will be Thursday. August 28.
Women inLCrt>sted in intercollegiate volleyba1l
tram meet. in Carlis1(' Gym at 4:00p.m .• Aug. 27.

•

•

•

Wom('n interested in the UNM tennis team meet
on lhe varsity courts1'uesdny (today) at 3:00.

•

•

•

Wom£'n interested in the UNM gymnastics team
meet Wednt'sday in Carlisle Gym at a:30 p.m. For
further inf() call Cia udia Thomas nl881·6392.

Mexico,

In Concert

JERRY JEFF WALKER
and the Lost Gonzo Band
cold beer

I 3011 Monte Vista NE

I

DAILY LOBO

The New Mexico Dally Lobo Is published Monday through Friday every
rcgulat' week oC the University Yea%'
and weekly during the summer session
by the Board of Student Publications of
the University or New Mexico, a.nd is
not "financially assoeiaU!d with UNM.
Second class postage paid at Albuquerque, New Mcxieo 87181. Subscription
rate is $10.00 for the ncndcmfc Yt>at.
The opinions cxprcssOO on the editorinl pngc.s o:r: The Dally Lobo arc
those or the author solely. Unsigned
opinion is that or the editorial board
of The Daily Lobo. Nothing printed in
The DailY Lobo ne-cessarily repr(!Sents
the views of the University of New

TEAC.

~

But Simon said .the government had learned sincfi) June that
the "dollar amount of payment
made by Lockheed was substantial and that bribzry might
have been an issue in more than a
few isolated instances."

I

World

HOUSE

Friday Sept.12, 1975
8:30p.m.
Civic Auditorium

Advance Tickets on sale at:
SRO Ticket Office
Riedlings
Antonio's - Winrock
Gold St. Circus Records

DO YOU NEED
CASH?
Earn $1 0 a week
donate twice weekly

-

BLOOD

PLASMA

1307 CENTRAL NE
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AMERICAN
BANK OF
COMMERCE

University
Branch

E'VEMOVED •••
BUT NOT FAR!
American Bank of Commerce's University Branch has relocated
its office from the campus to 2706 Central S.E. And in our move
we made some changes. We're now a full-service branch with
more people to serve you and new hours to serve more people.
Our name's the same-- just our location and service has changed.
.. for the better.
BANKING HOURS

University Branch

ALBUQUERQUE

'\
I

The New Mexico Supr~me Court has upheld the right of university
regents to require students to "adhere to generally accepted standards of conduct."
The decision was issued Thursday in response to a law suit filed by
five New Mexico State University (NMSU) students who argued their
right of free association was being violated by a school policy which
prohibited members of the opposite sex to visit each other in their
dormitory bedrooms.
NMSU regents have since changed the policy and intervisitation
will go into effect in the fall of 1976. Several days of demonstration
took place at the campus in 1972 because of the regents' policy.
The vice president for student affairs at NMSU said he was not surprised by the ruling "because "the regents have the authority to administer rules and regulations consistent with the educational mission
of the Univeristy .''
In upholding t.he regents' decision to prohibit intervisitation, the
court said the regulation was "reasonable, served a legitimate
educational purpose and promoted the welfare of the students." The
court also said, "An inherent part of the power of the regents is that
of requiring students to adhere to generally accepted standards of
conduct."

8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday-Saturday

842-6991

~'

Regents' Power Absolute

DONOR CENTER

RESIDENCE

I

bers of the Con don.
"They're interested in their
political futures, they should
have been advisors with no
vote," she said.
Delegate Francisco Garcia said
the Con Con got "bogged down,
but it ran pretty smoothly .

9 a.m.- 3 p.m. Monday through Thursday
9 a.m.- 6 p.m. Friday
9 a.m.- 6 p.m. Monday through Friday (Drive-In Service)

DOCTOR IN

{),_.

ASUNM Senator: Dave Montague, who sat in on much of the
Con Con, said the convention
"definitely came off smoothly,
considering the politics of
student government."
Duffy-lngrassia disapproved
of having four Senators as mem-

2706 Central SE

Telephone 765-5230

A Member of the BSI Family
''Banks that believe in helping New Mexico
and that means helping you!"

Member FDIC
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By Tony Savarese
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I am writing to express my serious concern O\(er a growing problem in ,
the New Mexico judiciary and to take exception to recent media·
suggestions regarding restraints on prosecutors.
First, it has been suggested to do away with the system of checks and '
balances, to eliminate corruption in government; second, the expression,
"clean hands" to discourage the use. of high office to conduct vendettas ~
for personal, political or vindictive purposes, has been emphasized; third, ~
Gov. Apodaca has stated "my concern is that any D.A. will start to harass:
our agencies and we could spend half our time answ.ering instead of per·,
forming our job." The Attorney General has 22 workers, so let's keep t
some of them busy. B.S., and I do not mean a college degree.
\
The State is presently in a quagmire of corruption. When Santa Fe
Downs was opened, we had roads built to help access and egress to that
installation. I will go along with that, but how come a mile north of the race
track we still have two narrow "Do not Pass" bridges? How come all in·
tersections on our main highways do not have a clover-leaf turn where you
turn right to go left, etc., and yet roads are built to improve the value ol
property owned by politicians?
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tered around noise caused by dif- · with their meters to establish acferent fraternity parties, but he ceptable noise levels for the Rush
This year's fraternity Rush said neighboring residents were parties."
Seven rock bands played on
was a bit quieter than in years also upset with problems of
Saturday
and all were checked
past due to several complaints security and litter.
"Through having the meeting, .beforehand to gauge the decibel
raised by neighboring residents
and a new noise ordinance passed the fraternity presidents came level of their performance.
"The fraternities are now
up w-ith several solutions," he
by the city.
trying
to work a little more
Representatives from UNM's said. "If they're going to have a
fraternity houses and Inter- rock band play at a party, they're closely with their neighbors,"
Fraternity Council met. with in- going to call us to keep the sound said Oliver. "I hope they remain
responsive to their neighbors'
dividuals from Albuquerque's at an acceptable level."
He said the fraternities were needs."
Department of Environmental
Neither the UNM Police or the
Health (DEH) on August 20 to also looking into hiring an offcity's DEH received a~y complaints after Saturday's parties.
"It' s a matter of them
regulating themselves," Ordon
said. "If they don't we'll have to
step in and impose regulations."
He said the meeting "was a
very good success," but he added, "if improvements don't oc·
cur, our department, in conjunction with the UNM Police,
would have to effect arrests of
the house presidents who are
violating the law.
"If it seemed like a riot might
develop while the arrest is occurring, we would have to take
other measures," Ordon said.
"Any action like this we might
take would only be used in extreme situations."
Assistant Dean of Students Tony Oliver
stave off the possibility of arrest duty policeman for security at
of fraternity leaders for causing events, were going to pick up
excessive noise. ·
beer cans and trash after parties,
Tony Oliver, assistant dean of an~ were also making an attempt
students, also attended as did to mcrease communication with
members of the UNM Campus nearby residents.
Police.
Assistant Dean Oliver said cer·
"The meeting originated out of tain fraternity houses have not
complaints from several people been responsive to their neighwho lived in the area of the bors in the past.
fraternity houses," said Miles Or-'
"There had been some comdon, staff environmentalist with plaints this summer about noise
in the area," he said. "We had the
the DEH.
Ordon said the complaints cen- city down there Satur~ay night
By Jon Bowman
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Ordinance Put .Cramp on Rush

Ol

p,

'rM'lBE YQY WOOLDM'f & SURPRt~D If 1 TOLD YOU THAT. MartlER- BUf 1.

"Clean Hands." When Gov. Apodaca was in the Senate, he blocked
two terms for governor while Gov. King was in office, but had the bill
passed by his stooges in the Legislature when he was elected governor. .
In 1963 the Democrats voted themselves "Retirement Benefits." Since
then, they have put in $50,000. Who do you think is paying taxes for these '
benefits? What a rip-off. So far they have blocked all efforts by .
Republicans to do away with these benefits..
~
"Vindictive Purposes." Who has been more vindictive than our present
Governor? The persecution of Betty Burk and the elimination of the entire
Welfare Board because they were disloyal to Dick Heim, the State Welfare
Director. i know Dick Heim very well, and will not state my opinion, but
say he initiated a "Personal Relations Board" to try to control the dissen·
sion he has caused among the majority of welfare workers, by his grossly
inept and "don't give a damn" attitude as State Director.
Gov. Apodaca called Dick Heim a "professional." Professional whatl
You failed to complete that statement, Gov. Apodaca. .
1 have been to some of the Welfare Board meetings, and wili
unequivocally state Betty Burk was an asset to that Board.

Child Care Co-Op

supply the funds necessary to
provide day care for the total
UNM child population. The
On Saturday, we at the UNM
University staff, faculty and
Child Care Co-Op enrolled 122
students
must be made aware
children in our child care
of the needs of these families.
program. 66 additional families
We urge all people at UNM who
were turned away for lack of
are concerned about campus
space, staff and funds. Most of
child care to write to the office
those turned away are students
of the president of UNM conneeding child care in order to atcerning the need for adequate
tend University classes.
day care. Copies of these letters
Good, low cost day care
should be sent to ASUNM and
should be the right of student
GSA presidents.
parents at UNM, as is medical
On Saturday, August 30th,
How about the firing of the woman who apparently had done a fine job
there will be a meeting at the
on the State Fair Board. because she had worked for Skeen 7
Child Care Co-Op at 10 a.m. in
I was a caseworker while with the Welfare Department, and have mad·
Editor:
At the spring meeting of the Alumni Association, Governor Jerry the north section of Mesa Vista. many friends with the Spanish-American and Mexican-American people,
Apodaca told the approximately one hundred directors and guests present At this meetin·g we will discuss As a retired Army Sergeant I have been to China, Burma, India, Korea, ·
that UNM and other universities in this state should include needs other the possibilities of 1) Setting up Japan, Taiwan, Europe, etc., and never have I met a finer and more ~
than four-year programs. There is some truth to this statement but Gover- a new child care center, 2} gracious group of people than the Spanish-American and Mexican·
nor Apodaca went on to say that the expertise of our universities is needed family day care, and 3) student American of New Mexico. They deserve better than they have now in the
in order to attract desireable industry to New Mexico.
day care pools. We hope all political set-up in this State.
·
Our governor honestly feels that UN M and other universities in this state concerned people will attend
When I returned stateside and was sent to Bruns Hospital in Santa Fe ,
can respond and cooperate with industiy in order to help provide better
after 30 months in the jungles of Burma, I fell in love with New Mexico, ,
educational services for the citizens of this state. There may be some truth this meeting.
The Co-Op Staff and if Bruns Hospital had not closed, Uncle Sam would have had to burr 1
to this but a university is one of the few places left where an individual can
Kyle Ferster the hospital and sift the ashes to find me to go overseas again. Since thr ·
take a course of study which is not totally linked to industry. What GoverBruns Hospital closed, I volunteered for overseas duty three more times,
Madelon DeWeese to Korea, Taiwan and Europe. I retired here in 1962 because I still love thi;
nor Apodaca probably honestly overlooked is that there are many students
George O'Neil State. I am not just venting my spleen, but am indicating my desire to irn·
at UNM and elsewhere who could not give a hoot about industry in New
Mary
Domena prove conditions in this State for all New Mexicans.
Mexico.
George M. Coston
Mark Geretz
Cindy Radaelli
by Garry Trudeau
care (at the Health Center). At
the present, the Child Care CoOp receives funding from
ASUNM and GSA. Our space is
provided by the University.
With our present space
limitations we can legally care
for 108 children an hour. There
are now 66 additional families
who need child care services
and more "yet to comeenough families to warrent a
second day care center.
ASUNM and GSA cannot

Editor:

N.M. Industry

Lobo Letter,
Opinion Policy
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Letters to the Editor ...
Letters to the editor
should he no longer than 250
words, typewritten and
double spaced.
Sender's name, addrpss
and telephone number tnust
be included with the letter or
it will not be considered for
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publication. Namt's will not
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be withheld upon request. If
a letter is from a group,
please include a name>,
telephone number and
address of a group member.
The letter will carry that
name, plus the name of that

Editorial Board

Editor-in-Chief

Unsigned editoriols represent a
majority opinion ol the Oaily Lobo
Staff. All other columns, cartoons and
teuers represent the opinion of the
authot and do not necessarily refloat
the views of the staff.

Orlando R. Medina
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Managing Editor

News Editor

Michael O'Connor

Jon Bowman

Features Editor

Photo Editor

Sarah Seidman

Miguel Gandert
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Terry England
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COMMERCIAL ART SUPPLIES AI
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communication

suppleS

CLEARPRINT/BEE Tracing papers
Drawing instruments/lettering sets
Complete drafting furniture
Chart Tapes/Technical pens
dverhead projection materials
Lecturer pads/Easels
Thousands of Markers

_Lfi"GELLS

2510 CENTRAL AVE. S.E., ALBUQUERQUE
TELEPHONE (505)266-3211
N.M. 87106
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM
3600 4th St. at Candelaria
PHONE 344-5002

the folks at the

l

The First Annual Labor Day

I
'I

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur.

COUNTRY FESTIVAL!

\

Music will kick off Friday night (28th) & will continue
through Monday (1st) from 12 noon 'till2 Midnight

I

4:30-6:00

Keg Beer and Taps
available
1720 Central SE
242-2151

A

announce

Attitude Adjustment Hour
Daily

3:00-6:00

u

GOLDENJ.NN

OKIE'SOWN

Friday Afternoon Special
Delicious Imported Cheese
And French Bread
For Your Pleasure

p
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Featuring:

Phil Everly (Saturday & Sunday)
* The Lost Gonzo Band
with Friends (Monday)
Golden n.14
*Watermelon Mt. Jug Band
* Last Mile Ramblers
Big River Boys
Doc's Band

·*
*

Tickets for all weekend are $5.00 in advance at Gold St. Circus Records, the General Store
University Ticket Office, Albuquerque Ticket Agency, Wild West, and Maynard's.
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There's an old adobe house
where the sun doesn't
shine anymore.
Because this highway, you see,
will take you all the way.
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In the shadow of speed
and somebody's hope
for something. The
social worker
says you got it good.
Comfort, natural
air-conditioning
supplied by your highway taxes
at work
even though you don't pay
them,
which is a good joke on us,
huh?
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Luminescent
Love
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Your love shines
at me
like a planet
reflecting
the light of
the sun.
Acting
as a mirror
projecting
my love back
at me.

Wedding Song
Leaping laughing
we ran.
Fields misted green
and forests bristled
in blazing fires of
Sun rays.
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Relax
You.r I. D.
Covers
FREE CHECKING

at

I
I

The fields sparked
and burned.

..,
0,..,-+.f.

My flowing tears dripped mud
in the desolate brown
that remained
of our past.
But from charred stubble
shall new life arise
In glorious brightness
of fragile blossoms.
Love stands gardener
toiling fields
wiping brow
continuing always patiently.
Blessings.

vales

Jesus, the guy's a hopeless
case.
Has no sense of humor.
Just sits there,
a,;;:noldy tortilla stuck to his
Claws.
William Weldon

I'

Betsy Church
,

the box it makes
can describe
one area very thoroughly,

I

.'

but the area
outside remains unknown
unless
No more worries over Checking Service Fees. Just
bring a student I. D. to Citizens Bank, and receive a
FREE Checking Account Service that includes free
Bank-by-Mail with postage paid both ways. Why
·
pay for something you can get Free?

l
I'

CITIZENS
BANK
OF ALBUGUERGUE
3 Full Service Banks

I'f'_; ·'

.
1
'

2500 Louisiana, NE
2901 Candelaria, NE
1213 San Pedro, NE

Karen Thelander

cb

Phone 298-8777

FDIG

-~ ~
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Photo by Miguel Gandert

Steve Ortiz, the 1974 New Mexico prep all-around gymnastics champ, finally decided to try collegiate competition.
/-Jere Ortiz assumes the "L" position on the rings at the daily
practice in Johnson gym.

Intramural Dept. Increasing
Event Choi·ce For Women

We got 'ein!

c.. TRAIL--c HAu s,.,._,

MEMBER Of I'IW.';
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Stoves
rooa
s, kn;~es,'
Cook Sets
Corn
,
Posses,

POLYFOAM MATTRESSES
30" by 72"

$2450

Also a wide
selection of
pillows, sheets,
and bedspreads.

Webbing

Books,
Pads

1511

Central

N.E.

Open until
5:30 Mon.

thru Sat.
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To PEUGEOT, RALEIGH or any other
make. Designed by and b1:1ilt exclusively for
Dick Hallett to be the finest smoothest riding
bicycle you can buy.
Acn1ss from Ctrclc

2122 Coal Place S.E.

J(

843-9378

FRESHPERSONS!
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE
FOR A small CLASS
G.S. 111 Freshman General
Studies Seminar (3)
-Broad general reading and class
discussion for freshmen, with senior
honors
students
acting
as
discussion leaders under faculty
direction.
These 3-hour seminars, limited to 10 freshpersons each, are open to all first year students.
They will fulfill part of the course requirements
for students who later enroll in the General
Honors Program. They are NOT English courses.
There are openings in some of the 13 sections offered.
Class cards will be available at drop·add. Below is the
schedule for Fall semester, 1975:
G.S.111 001 Friday, 11:30-1:20 p.m. Humanities 152.
G.S. 111 002. Wednesday, 12:30·2:20 p.m. Humanities 134.
G.S. 111 003. Wednesday, 7:00·8:50 p.m. Humanities 144.
G.S. 111 004. Tuesday, 12:30-2:20 p.m. Humanities 144.
G.S. 111 OOfl. Thursday, 3:30·5:20 p.m. Humanities 144.
G.S. 111 006. Thursday, 2:00·3:50 p.m. Humanities 148.
G.S. 111 007. Tuesday, 2:00-3:50 p.m. Humanities 134.
G.S. 111 008. Thursday, 5:30·7:20 p.m. Humanities 152.
G.S. 111 009. Monday, 2:304:20 p.m. Humanities 152.
G.S. ll1 010. fl!onday, 12:30-2:20 p.m. Humanities 144.
Vlednesday, 10:30·12:20 p.m. Humanities 148.
G.S. 111 011.
G.S. 111 012 .. Monday, 7:30-9:20 p.m. Humanities 134.
G.S.-111 013. Monday, 1:30·3:20p.m. Humanities 148.
Descriptions of the courses, with book lists, are available at
the General Studies table at registration and at the Honors
Center (ground floor, west wing, Humanities building).
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Nevertheless, Ortiz said he
will have to work on rings and
sidehorse. "Also," he said, "I'm
really out of shape."

~

t"

Compare:

;:

Coach Rusty Mitchell said he
did not think the lay off would
hinder Ortiz. "I think he's trained
real hard," Mitchell said, "and
has worked diligently."

'

'<I

he said, "I missed it. I think the
rest did me some good."

By George Coston

SALE

LOCATED EAST OF UNIVERSITY BLVD.
(JUST A FEW BLOCKS) -ON CANDELARIA. OPEN TIL 6:00

WORLD CHAMPION
BICYCLES

A graduate of Albuquerque
High School, Ortiz said he spent
his freshman year ''just studying
and -getting used to U!I[M." But
.·

...,.

:<;:

, :.

reality melts into itself
and becomeswhole.

End of Summer

This Offer Includes:
• Facility, Staff, Employees &
Non-Profit Organizations of your school.

R. C. HALLETT's

Steve Ortiz, the 197 4 New
Mexico state high school allaround gymnastic champion, has
started working out with the
UNM team after having laid off
for a year .

The same activities as last in Johnson gym, room 230,"
By Harold Smith
year for the males, for those of Blair said. "Or call 277-3308." He
The UNM intramural and you who did not participate last said, however, that an interested
recreation department "will be year, are flag football, swim- person would still have to go to
adding selective events for ming, golf, tennis, racketball, the office.
women" to its schedule of ac- badminton, volleyball, handball,
tivities for the fall semester, says cross country, wrestling, one-onWilliam 0. Blair, assistant coor- one and three-on-three basketball, bowling, and 5·10 and under
dinator of intramurals.
basketball.
Blair, who officially began his
Then for those desiring
job last Monday, had been a recreational activities in mixed BASEBALL: Trials for Bob
graduate assistant in the depart- company there will be four co-ree Leigh's hardball team will be
ment for the past two years. "My events. The four, paddleball, today at 4:30p.m. at Lobo Field.
major job now," he said, "will be volleyball, bowling and bad- WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS:
to run women's intramurals and minton, will have teams which There will be a meeting and
corecreational intramurals, and are divided equally between men workout for UNM women interested in joining the gymhandle publicity."
and women.
"We are always open for nastics team at 3:30 p.m.
The fall activities for women
will include tennis, powderpuff suggestions," Blair said, "We had tomorrow in Carlisle Gym.
football, swimming, golf (nine- an information booth at WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL: All
women interested in joining the
hold medal), volleyball, bad- registration. Somebody there intercollegiate volleyball team,
minton, racketball and table ten- wanted a rifle and pistol shoot." meet in Carlisle gym at 4 p.m.
nis, Blair said.
Blair said they are considering
tomorrow.
"Swimming is l!ew,'' he said. the proposal now.
The activities available are WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: To
"It gives women a total of eight
sports to chose from. The men's, numerous. To apply for in- join the varsity team come to
on the other hand, is the same as tramural competition one needs Carlisle Gym, 4 p.m., Thursday,
August28.
to
to the Intramural
it was last

It walls itself in
and then bangs
on the walls .

•

Comeback
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Try-Outs

Ego

•

CITIZENS BANK.
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M~kes
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well the'n, you just sit there.

"Cameraman'' by Wilson

~

"
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Ortiz

If you have a car.
If you don't and you live
in this house because,
and you can't walk a block
- down to the sun
because you haven't any legs,

.D

<!
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Interstate 25

i;l

Sophomore General Studies seminars are
also available for returning and transfer
etudents. Come to the General Studies table
at Drop-Add or the Honors Center for
schedule and descriptionlil.
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against him as "obnoxious" and said "somebody
has put some pressure on some place to keep this
.
.
thing going."
Barboa also said the charges agamst h1m were
not that unique. "I think every politi.cal figure has
been accused of something about as bad as
this-even the governor-not that there is any
substance to these charges. It should be clear
there's not enough substance there to convict I_lle
and if there isn't enough substance to convJCt
you're still innocent."
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·1·fiillMPH-TIGE.H,

750cc-1-c9::-:72c-,-:G::-0 -~pg-u-n-dcc
12.000 miles. E~ccllcnt condition, must Sl'll, t>X·
trus! 266-0069,
8/29

FOR RENT

DOUBLE: nED:. E~~p;i~g·;-~atlress, framecbt>ap. Srunh 898·8770.
8/26

Mu~K GOA1·s

kids, Nubia~-;,-A!pin~~
tohoggans, 877·8032 eves.
B/26
BICYCI~BS: LowL•st p;i~cs and -l~rgcst selection of
Lhc finest European makes. R.C. Hnllett's World
Champion bicyl'les, 2122 Coni Pl SE. S43·9378.
Opt>n ti19 p.m.
tfn
AME~RiCANIINiERNATiDNAiJ Youth Hostel
pass sold . Canterbury Chapel, 425 University N E.
8/29
ANTiQuE FURNITURE, vintage clothing, quilts,
lots of miscellaneous. Silvr.r Sunbeam Antiques.
3409CentraiNE.
9/5

Marron Hall room 131 or by mail to:
Clas11ilied Advertlalng, UNM Box 20,
Albuquerquc,N.M, 87131

1.

PERSONALS

SO Yo"'u::T:cll:c!N:::K~·n-o-on-c-co-u-;-;ld:-:p-::-:os-::si~bly ·~~der-st-nn-d
your problem? Try us. AGORA 277·3013.

8/29

PREGNANT AND NEED HELP'~ You have frien·
dswho care at Birlhrighl. 247·9819.
lfn
CONFUSED? Meeting dcad-~-nds'l Help Is
available at the Dcnn o£ Students office at Mesa
Visl.u Hall.
8/29

.....-----.-·---

2. LOST & FOUND
FOUND: Lorena V Bt'gay's student 10. Call
8/29
cashi('r's office, Scholes Ilnll20~.

MATir 316~001 student left.cxpensive ite~-;Lfi;;;i
on August l. U it'.s yours, rail Tim at 277·4613 &
lcav~ me your name & phllne no.
8/29

ROOMMATE WANTED 2·b-;,droom, furn;shcd ••
Easy cycling-to UNM. $65 plus 1h utililies. Peler
262-0454.
8/29
MALE GRADUATE STUDENT seeks moral
female roommate -Plat()nic- $68, priv-ate
bedroom. Richard 242·59Gl.
8/29
WANTED SERIOUS STUDENT to share 3
bedroom home furnished, $75/month split
utilities. Col\255-7631 after 6:30pm.
8/29
ROOMMATE Wnntec!j 2 bedroom house, large
fenced back yard, $85/month, 606 Quincy SE. 8/29
ATTRACTIVE ROOM, prvatc erJtrance & bath,
SE, shag carpel, extra clean, AC, refrigerator,
296·6708.
B/29

\VANTEORQOMMATE

to share South Valley
house includes use· of fully equipped darkroom.
75/mo & 1h uLilitics.Ca11877-21S7.
8/28
---··
THE'rH.E Cl'l'ADEL APARTMENTS- An a par•
tment complex ror the young nnd the young at
hear. Rents start at $135. Lhrgc swimming pool.
Eriicicncics & 1·bdrm available 1 furnished or unfurnished. Wnlking distance to UNM. 1520
9/12
University NE 243·2494.
-----~-

5.

DAILY

6

-XND

EMPLOYMENT

.......,·--==:c-:--=
7 ========
AT'fENTION G!tADUATE STUDENT Spouses.
Excellent opportunity for steady parl~tlme work.
Call or sec John at DATACO. 1712 Lomas Blvd
NE, 243·2841.
8/29
PART TIME JOB. graduate students only. Af·
tcrnoons & evenings. Must be abwc to work
Friday & Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old.
Apply in person, no phone calls please. Save Way
Liquor Stores, 5704 Lomas NE, 5516 Menaul NE.

9/19
WANTED: STUDENTS inlerested in part·time
advertising sales work with the University Daily
Lobo newspaper. Ca\1277·4002.
STUDENT SPOUSES to work on Daily Lobo
production staff. Must be able to type at least 60
wpm. Hours 8pm to midnight, Sunday through
Thursdny. Amount of time remaining at UNM will
be n consideration {2 or more years preferred).
For more information come to Marron Hall. Room
131 between 8:00 and 4:30pm.
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INTERNATIONAL

*
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**

PRECISION GEOMETRIC SCISSOR CUTTING HAIR
DESIGNERS OF MEN & WOMEN

EXCLUSIVELY BY

Ruffled Shags

Layered Blowcuts
Afro-Freedom Cuts

Perms-Unisex Cuts

APPOINTMENT

Adequate funding for the New
Me>lico Public Interest Research
p (PIRG) moved a step
to reality Tuesday when
Board
of
Regents
~na1rrimously approved a $2 in·
in the undergraduate
activity fee.
Under the plan, PIRG would
~~ucuumL•·~".''Y receive the $2 for
undergraduate during the
school year. Thereafter,
IHowe'1er, PIRG would have to go
the Student Senate for
lli~.~~:~;1 just as other student
f:
ations are required to do.
the first year, however,
is no assurance PIRG will
ltie,~eh•e all or any of the increased
The Regents' approval came
than a year after they had
considered and then rejeca similar funding plan. That
would have had the $2 per
directly from the adtinisltra,tio'n to PIRG, bypassing
t government.

255-0166

8. MISCELLANEOUS

FORSALE

9/16

·- ..... --··--:o.,.-:o:
COPIES, 5c EACH Watermark Bond !or theses,
disscrtalions, 6' ca. 100 copies s:une (ltiginal,
$3.50. Xerox and IBM copiers. Datnco, Univl'rsily
& Lomas, 243 2841.
8/29

BELLY

DANCING

CLASSES-The Blue
8/29

MIME and TAP workshops, call Mime Ex·
periment, children·adults. 842·1080.
9/8
·-··---~-··-----~~"'-'

~-~~~---

CONVERSA'TlONALFRENCH dasses. 2·12·3327.
9/5

PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos. Lowest
pric('s in town! Fast, pli'asing, Near UNM. Call
265·2444 or l'ome to 1717 Girard Blvd NE.
Lfn
--~~-~-0-~-"--"-

-"--- - · - - -

~~ --~----

FAMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKSHOP and Photograph
Galler}' is 112 blork from Ji>hnson Gym on Cornl.'ll:
Un
Special order service.
PH 6-TO-GR"APHY-E-N-T-JiU SI-AS-T::-.-,--:t-ud-;--e· nts!
Custom blatk·and white processing printing.
!o'int•·gain or push proeessing of Cilm. Contact
sh('cts or custom proofs. High quality enlargemen·
ts, mounting, ('Lc. Advict>, if asked. Call 265-2444
or com(' to 1717 Girard Blvd Nt-~.
tfn

i

VARSITY BARBER SHOP

102 Richmond Dr. NE
ly2 block East
of Lobo Theatre
Regular barber service
and expert styling by

AI Dominion
New York Stylist
Phone 266-4lll

Leatherback Turtle
842-8496

107 Romero NW

Back To School Special
Show us your UNM ID and get
50¢ off any album or tape in stock.
lOo/o off on pipes, papers, clips, etc.

t

While you are in the $Lore pick up the new issue of High Times.

Sale runs for one week.

4517 Cent.•al NE
Monday - Friday 11 - 8
Saturday - 11 - 6
Sunday- 1-5
Phone 266-9887

1'
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I
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-
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BUDGET TAPES AND RECORDS
I

the students want this PIRG
thing" and since channeling the
increased fees through student
government "will put PIRG in
the realm of a student activity
rather than a contract between
PIRG and the Regents I now
think we should approve it," Simms said.

.

.,

.

;_

··. . .
'

The UNM Mountain Club is
having its first meeting
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in
Room 129 of the SUB.

ASUNM
Committee
Vacancies
As is usually the case, student
overmnent
has
several
open to students who
to get involved.
Chief among them is the
of ASUNM Attorney
1/erteral. an office left vacant by
Hanna who is now
•udvino-law in Texas.
ttorney General is the
important position open
t now," said ASUN'M
nt Alan
Wilson.
erally,
the
Attorney
s opinion is taken as fact
the student court overrides
Wilson said the position inno pay, but its holder is
I,Otttled to sit on the president's
IXecutivP. cabinet.
Other important openings in·
seats on the ASUNM Lob·
(('ontinued on page 2)

the policy of PIRG that students
not wishing to participate can
ask for and receive back their $2.
The increase in fees must now
be presented to the Board of
Educational Finance for its ap-

It was that aspect of the funding proposal, Regent Dr. Albert
Simms II said, that had led him to
consistently oppose PIRG in the
past.
"But the basic facts are that

$22, and Debt Service- $69.75.
John Merrett, assistant comptroller, said the ASUNM fee is
the only "earmarked fee" while
the other charges are "internal
allocations, approved by the
Regents, depending on those
areas' budget requirements."
The largest charge, Debt Service, goes to pay building bonds,
specifically those bonds for new
building construction.
Merritt said, "To the best of
my knowledge I would assume
that all construction on the
University comes under the Debt
Service." This would include the
additions now under construction
for the UNM Football Stadium
and the UNM Arena.
In essence student monies will
be used to pay a $6 million
obligation bond which in turn
pays for a $1.4 million dollar VIP
"press box" in the Football
Stadium, seating expansion of
the Arena, renovation of the New
Mexico Union Building (SUB),
the "duck pond" now under construction across from Zimmerman Library and other minor
construction on campus.
Since three of the fees are not
earmarked (Athletic, Debt Service and Health Service) they are
subject to increasing or
decreasing amounts within a
$105 framework ($117.75 minus
the earmarked $12 for ASUNM.)
Merritt said the ·various
charges are determined by the
various budget requirements for
each service or department, submitted to the Regents for approval, in turn submitted to the
State Board of Educational
Finance for approval and finally
submitted
to
the
State
Legislature for approval along
with the rest of the UNM
Budget,

Language to that effect was
specifically left out of the
proposal presented to the Regents, ASUNM President Alan
Wilson said, in order not to set a
precedent whereby students
could selectively demand their
fees back for virtually any
student activity funded by
ASUNM.
Despite that lack of specificity
both John Liebendorfer and Ed
Coles, chairman and vice chairman of PIRG, respectively,
assured the Regents that it has
always been and continues to be

In other action the Regents
also approved a resolution to the
County Planning Commission
specifying the Board's opposition
to the granting of a special use
permit which would allow the
establishment of a new feedlot
operation in the South Valley.
The resolution is to be presen·
ted to the County Planning Commission this morning.

Most of the discussion of the
PIRG funding proposal yesterday centered around whether the
$2 fee would be refundable to
students not wishing to participate in PIRG's activities.

art of UNM Tuition
inances Construction

3. SERVICES
GiTTlNGMA-iiRIED'J Ql!;low --~;;;rhcnd S~ves
you money on invitations, napkins, and wedding
photography. Creative Services Ltd, 299·7930.

Ilarct>m, 2217 Lead SE, 255.1967.

..•

New Mexico

.

'

egents UnaniiTiously OK PIRG's Funding

We deliver piping hot pizza
cooked in our "Kitchen on Wheels"
as it's being delivered to your door.
Subs too! Free Delivery to students.

HatcH: IS ccntH per word per day 1 one dollar
minimum. Advertl11ernents run five or murc
wnsecutive day11 wllh no change!>, nine cen·
l!i per word per day, (no refunds if cancelled
before live Insertions), Cla11siflcd ad·
verllscments must be paid In 11dvance.

,·

__ .____;._

Paisano's "Pizza on Wheels"

ANY.IDENTIFICATION?"

4.

CL.ASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

p'

Makers of·Hand Made Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

,~

Wednesday, August 27, 1975

-·~·------~---··-~·N

111-

1'1Vago;n

Call: 298·7 541

__j~~~~~

oO

Covered

_ · Dairy
·Queen

!continued from paJ.'~ 1)
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In stating their opposition the
Regents said they were concerned with possible adverse effects on University owned land ..
including the South Golf Course - which might result because of
increased odors which the feedlot
would create.

Albert Simms
proval and then to the 1976
session of the legislature. If approved by both of those bodies it
would become effective during
the fall semester of the 1976-77
school year.

The Board also agreed to rename the recently completed law
center building the New Mexico
Law Center. The building had
been named after Dale Bellamah
whose estate had contributed approximately half the funds for
construction of the building. A
bronze bust or plaque commemorating Bellamah will be
placed inside the building.
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Photo by l.cc Welliver

Care to Park on UNM Campus?
Get Decal or Face Consequences
By Joel White
One of the few remaining joys
in college life is finding an open
parking space on the UNM campus. But unless you have a valid
parking permit for that area,
forget it.
Sergeant John Seiler, supervisor of the University Parking
Services office, reported that of
the approximately 3600 permits
available, only a few are left.
"We sent nearly 22,000 notices
out to faculty, students, and staff
with application forms for permits," Seiler said. "Additionally,
we placed a table in Johnson
Gym during registration."

Along with paid parking
spaces on the central campus,
there are approximately 400
metered and 3500 free par king
spaces on the north campus on
Yale across Lomas Blvd.
"Parking Services operates a
free shuttle bus service to and
from the free north lots," Seiler
said. "It stops at the intersection
of Yale and Roma and runs from
7:15 in the Morning to 6:15 at
night."
Last semester, Parking Enforcement Officers (Meter
Maids) disbursed an average of
500 tickets a day to illegally
parked cars. The majority of

them were given for no permits.
"If you don't have a valid per·
mit, please don't park on the
main campus except at metered
spaces," Seiler said. "And if you
park at an hour meter, you won't
be able to go to class and return
to your car before it expires."
Parking fines, if paid on time,
range from $5 for most
violations, to a new fine of $2 for
expired meters. And, under
present law, multiple tickets can
be given for meter violations.
"Repeated violators and those
people who do not pay their fines
within five days are subject to
(continued on page ·3)

